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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee:

We are pleased to appear here today to discuss the action

which the Department of the Navy proposes to take to provide
financial relief to the Ingalls Shipbuilding Division of Litton

Systems, Inc., under two ship construction contracts.

Secretary of the Navy Claytor pointed out in his formal
letter of notification to this Committee on June 23, 1978, that
he intended to use the authority of Public I.aw 85-804 to reform

the contracts for the construction of LHA and 30 D-963
SPRUANCE Class ships. The Secretary's prposed action will in-

crease the ceiling price by $447 million. In exchange for
this action the contractor agreed, among over things: (1) to
accept an anticipated loss of approximately $200 million,

(2) that no portion of the total $133 million booked as Manufac-

turing Process Development costs wll be invoiced against the
LHA and DD-963 contracts, an¢ (3) to release the Navy, with

exception of one minor subcontract claim, from all current

claims ana actions in connection with the two contracts.

In connection with this matter you asked us to provide answers
to a number of specific questions. I would now like to high-

light several significant matters dealing with the following:

-- the legal authority of he Secretary to implement
Public Law 85-804,

-- the contracts in question,

-- the claims and efforts to settle them,

-- causes of increased costs resulting in claims,

-- estimated costs to complete the contracts,
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-- ability of Litton to perform without settlement,

--potential cost to the Navy if the settlement proposal
is adopted, and

-- alternatives to the proposed settlement under
Public Law 85-804.

LEGAL. AUTHORITY

In our opinion, the current proposed actions of the

Secretary of the Navy are within the authority conferred by

Public Law 5-804. The settlement negotiated with Litton is

apparently necessary to facilitate the national derense and to

relieve uncertainties and cash flow demands that jeopardize the

financial position of Litton.

We provided details on the legal authority of the Secre-

tary in a similar case on which I testified before this Comm-

ittee on August 3, 178. Those details also apply in this case.

LEA AND DD-963 CONTRACTS

The Navy awarded Ingalls Shipbuilding Division u. Litton

Systems, Inc., two major ship construction contracts. The first

contract was awarded in May 1969 for nine LA Class ships. The

second contract was awarded in June 1970 for 30 DD-963 SPRUANCE

Class ships. Both contracts were fixed-price-incentive type and

provided for escalation over and above the contract price.

The original LA contract ceiling price for nine ships was

about $1.2 billion - or $133 million per ship. The contract was

subsequently eset by the contracting officer on February 28,

1973, and called for the deliverer of only five ships at a

ceiling price of about $795 million - or $159 million per ship.

The ceiling price as of May 1, 1978, was about $852 million

- or $170 million per ship. The increase resulted from 805
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modifications to the contract including a $20 million provisional

payment on the LHA claims.

The original D-963 contract ceiling price for 30 ships

was about $2.14 billion or $71.3 million per ship. The contract

was reset in J.y 1975 to include actual costs incurred through

July 1974 and projections of costs to complete. At that time,

the ceiling price was increased to about $2.156 billion - cr $71.9

million per ship. The ceiling price a of May 1, 1978, was about

$2.269 billion - or $75.6 million per ship. The increases resulted

frca 1,599 modifications to the contract since the initial contract

date.

THE CLAIMS AND EFFORTS TO SETTLE THEM

Litton initially submitted its claim on the LHA contract

in March 1972 for an increase of the ceiling price of 475 million.

The principal basis of this claim invlved design changes

allegedly directed or otherwise required by the Government and

alleged receipt of late, defective, unsuitable, or changed

Government information required for the design of te LHA.

Litton and the Navy tried but failed to negotiate an agreement

and on February 28, 1973, the contracting officer issued a

unilateLal decision resetting the c;ontract.

The contracting officer's decision provided for no price

increase based on the claim. urthermore, he concluded that

the contractor had received about $55 million in excess pro-

gress payments under the contract and demanded they be returned.

He did, however, recognize that the contractor was entitled to

a 6-month delivery extension because o Navy caused actions
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which had the effect of extending the contractor's entitlement

to escalation for 6 months.

On March 2, 1973, Litton filed an appeal from the decision

to the Armed Servi:es Board of Contract Appeals (ASBCA). Litton

also sued the United States in the Southern District of

Mississippi, seeking judicial review of the contracting officer's

decision. The Dis Aict Court enjoined the Navy from recouping

the $55 million overpayment, but or. appeal, the Court of

Appeals for the Fifth Circuit reversed the decision. The

Navy then withheld further progress payments until the over-

payment had been recouped.

Litton updated and repriced the initial $475 million claim,

submitting it to the ASBA on April 15, 1975, rquestiing an

increase in the ceiling pice of $505 million. Between April

1975 and September 1977, the total amount claimed by Litton,

including $373 million for alleged impact on the DD-963 con-

tract. of Government actions on the LHA contract, was raised

to $1.076 billion. Subsequent adjustments and repricing nave

since increased this amount t $s1,088 billion.

A Claims Team in the aval Sea Systems Commard was

established on January 1, 1976, to analyze the claim. In

April 1978, the Claims Team had substantially completed its

analysis of the $1.088 billion claim and valued it at

$312 million.

PREVIOUS ATTEMPTS TO SETTLE CLAIM
UNDER PUBLIC LAW 85-804

The Deputy Secretary of Defense proposed on April 30,

1976, the use of Public Law 85-804 to settle claims from Litton
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and other shiptuilders. The Government offered Litton a sub-

stantial monetary and cash flow benefit through reformation

of tne contract escalation provisions, in exchange for broad

releasas rom current and future LHA and cross impact claims.

The Navy ten estimated that this action would result in payments

of an addiLional $239 million to Litton at the timne the shipbuilder

was estim.ating a loss of $543.4 million on te L and D-963

contracts. Litton felt the otfer was inequitable and at the

end of June 1976 notified tne avy of its intent to dscontinue

performance on t.e HA contract on ugust 1, 1976.

On August 3, 175, the avy and the Department of Justice

ootaine a oreliminary injunction frcom the Federal District

Court or he out.nern District of ;Aississi?i, requiring Litton

to continua ork, ut tne rier was cnnditionl on the avy's

p3ayina actual costs of erf',rnamac, subse-uently efined as

91 percent of we:ly invoiced costs. Ln 'Novmber 1977, ar

agree..ant as reacned oy te vy, the e:art;nenL of Justice,

and .itton w-ich assured continued construction of the LA's and

reduceu tne Court ordered cst eimbursement of 91 ercent

to 75 percesr.. The roposed contractual ;codificaticn to irlple-

:,ent tnis arce:Tent was submitteo to aprooriate congressional

coi.mittees under Puol1c Law 5-S04 on January 1, 178, and,

following expiration of te congressional review period, was

executed on Aril 13, 1978.

CAUSES OF INCRLASED COSTS
R TULTINZI.N CLAIMS

As you know, the construction of naval vessels is a

conmplex process. Tnere are a oultiplicity of reasons why cost
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growth occurs, including, but not limited to:

-- overly optimistic original estimates

-- unanticipated iflation

--poor design drawings and pecifications

-- change orders

-- late elivery of Government-furnished equipment

-- poor shipyard management

-- low rates of labor productivity and inability to
attract experienced labor

While the causes are known, it is extremely difficult

to assess the cost impact of each and to ascertain to what

extent the Government and the contractor should each be hed

responsible. It s almost certain, in our opinion, that every

ship claim that has aisen during the past several years

was due to a combination of causes--partly the contractor's

responsibility; partly the Government's responsibility; and

partly due to factors outside the control of the contracting

parties.

Given the inability to accurately determine financial

responsibility for the cost growth, it forces the parties to

negotiate a somewhat arbitrary settlement.

The Ny has stated that no single cause brought about

the substantial cost overruns experienced by the LHA and

DD-963 programs. While the Navy admits that its actions were

responsible for sme of the increased coats outlined in the claims,

the Navy said that some of the increased costs were caused by the

contzactor's overoptimism. For example, the LHA and DD-963

ships were to e constructed in Litton's new west bank yard
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which was designed to use high-technology modular techniques

and material flow patterns to gain advantages of assembly

line production. The Navy said, however, that the new yard

and new construction techniques did not achieve expected

efficiencies in production and that sufficient levels of

skilled manpower proved unattainable by Litton.

The LHA and DD-963 contracts also contained the older

escalation clauses that limited inflation coverage to the

original ship delivery dates. Once the schedules began to

slip, partly as a result of Navy actions and partly as a result

of Litton's own misjudgments ant' inefficiencies, the result was

increased cost growth. Furthermore, after 1976, the escalation

coverage ceased on the LHA contract, and Litton was required

to absoro any increased costs due to inflation.

ESTIMATED COSTS TO COMPLE£E
THE CONTRACTS

The Navy estimated that as of April 30, 1978, the LHA

and DD-963 contracts would cost a total of 4.726 billion to

complete, or $647 million more than the 4.079 billion allowed

under the two contracts. The April 30, 1978, estimate of

$4.726 billion consists of (1) an October 31, 1977, estimate

developed by the Defense Contract Audit Agency (DCAA) and

the Supervisor of Shipbuilding which totaled $4.689 billion,

and (2) an additional $37 million of changes and other adjust-

ments arising after Octoter 31, 1977.

The DCAA told us they had aud.ited the costs incurred used

in the estimate and considered them to be reasonable.
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To determine the reasonableness of the estimate of cost

at completion of the LHA and DD-963 contracts, the Navy hired

the public accounting firm of Deloitte, Haskins and Sells.

Deloitte, Haskins and Sells conducted an analysis and issued

a report to the Navy, dated July 20, 1978. They concluded that

it appeared that reasonable estimating and forecasting pro-

cedures were used in arriving at the estimate to complete.

LITTON'S ABILITY TO PERFORM
WT_ HoT A SETTLMENT

In its report to the Navy, Deloitte, Haskins and Sells

stated

'* * * without a settlement, it' appears that, based
upon our review of the forecasted data provided by
Litton, the corporation will exhau3t its cash resources,
including available borrowing capacity, * * * near
the summer of 1980."

These projections were based on the Navy paying Litton at the

rate of 75 percent of incurred costs on the LHA contract and in

accordance with the current contract terms on the DD-963 contract

through completion. They stated that, without a settlement with

the Navy on claims and future cost re.imbursement, it seems doubt-

ful that itton could obtain either debt or equity financing

to meet their projected corporate cash shortfall.

The above analysis generally agrees with cash flow projections

prepared by the General Accounting Office in our statement to the

Committee on the Navy's proposal to use Public Law 85-804 to

modify the LA ship construction contract dated March 7, 1978.

Deloitte, Haskins and Sells stated that cash availability

is only one factor to be considered; some of Littons's long-

term debt indenture agreements contain restrictive covenants
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regarding certain financial ratios. They concluded that the

recording of significant losses in fiscal year 1978 would

place Litton in technical default under certain of its loan

agreements.

Deloitte, Haskins and Sells also stated that Litton's

long-term creditors likely would be reluctant to permit

Litton t arrange any additional debt. The possibilities

for acquiring equity capital wuld not appear to be promising,

at least until Litton's independent auditors can issue an un-

qualified opinion on their financial statement.

POTENTIAL COST TO NAVY IF THE
SETTLEMENT PROPOSAL IS A DPTD

If the contractor completes the contract at or below the

current estimated cost of completion, the Navy would be required

to pay the contractor no more than $447 million(a net payment of

$265 million for the value of the current claim after considering

prior adjustment payments of $47 million, plus 182 million of

payments under Public Law 85-804). If the contract is completed

below the estimated cost of completion, the contractor would share

80 percent of the underrun and the Navy would share 20 percenit.

If the actual cost to complete the contracts exceeds the

estimated cost by $100 million or morR, the Navy may be required

to pay the contractor $497 million ($265 million for value of

the current claim, $182 million of additional payments under

the revised contract price, and $50 million for the Navy's

share of the contractor's costs in excess of the estimated costs).

In addition to the above payments, the Navy will also pay separately

for any contract changes executed after April 30, 1978.
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Furthermore, the Navy would be required to negotiate. the settlement

of any additional claims filed by the contractor for Navy caused

actions after June 20, 1978.

ALTERNATIVES TO THE PROPOSED
SETTLEMENT UN'ER PUBLIC LAG 85-804

Ndvy officials have considered several alternatives, other

than reforming the contracts under Public Law 85-804. Among

these alternatives are the following:

-- termination for default,

-- continued litigation befove the ASBCA, and

-negotiated ettlement without Public Law 85-804 relief.

¶erminatien for Default

The Navy believes that the termination-for-default option

tends to create more problems than it resolves. They state that

it is extremely questionable whether the Government has a legal

right co terminate the contractor for efault because the Govern-

ment has accepted the continued delinquent performance by Litton.

The Nvy has also stated that it would be impossible for the

Government to assume control : -?t the construction of the LHA's

while the contractor is currently constructing the DD-963's in

the shipyard. Additional delays in LA deliveries would probably

result. The Navy believes ta a termination for default, even

if legally supportable, would e..pose the Government to a liability

that is potentially far greater than. the costs to complete the

ships by Litton.

Continued Litigation Before the ASBCA

The Navy believes that continued litigation would not provide

adequate relief to enable Litton to continue the orderly
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construction of the LHA and DD-963 ships. The LHA contract modifica-

tion executed by the Navy on April 13, 1978, under authority of

Public Law 85-804 requires provisional payments to the contractor

covering 75 percent of incurred LA costs until the completion

of performance under the LA contract. The Navy stated that this

modification solves ome of Ingalls' cash flow problems, but the

residual cash drain could lead to significant financial problems

for Litton, which, in turn, could prompt further LA or DD-963

program delays or work stoppages.

Negotiated Settlement Without
Public Law 85-804 Relief

The Navy stated that negotiated settlement of the L claim

without Public Law 85-804 relief does not provide sufficient mone-

tary relief. The problems surrounding the orderly construction

of the LA and DD-963 class ships, the effects of the cost overruns,

maintenance of the capability of the contractor's shipyard, and

the future needs of the Navy call for relief going well beyond that

available under the LA contract.

The Navy believes that the cnly viable option is the negotiated

settlement with extraordinary contractual relief under ublic Law

85-804.

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my prepared statement. We will

be appy to answer any questions you have at this time.
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THE CONTRACT

QUESTION

1. Please provide the Committee with a nistory
of the LHA contract (00024-69-C-0283) and
DD 963 Contract (N00024-70-C-0275).

2. Tarqet and ceilinq orices and any
modifications thereto.

ANSWER

LEA Contract

On May 1, 1969, te Navy awarded Incalls Shilouildinq

Divisior of Litton ystems, Inc., Contract N00024-69-C-0283

for the construction of LHA amohibious assault vessels. Funis

were made ava.lable in Fiscal Year 1969 for one vessel, and

two vessels were roqrammed or ourcnase in eacn cf tne four

succeedinq fiscal ears, for a total of 9 vessels.

The contract was fixed-orice-incentive, successive tar-

aets tes of contract, with an initial target orice of

$112,500,000, nd ceilin' price of $133,250,00;, oer vessel:

thus the 9-shin taroet orice was $1,012,500,000 and tne

ceiline oice was $1,199,250,000. Under this ricina arranqe-

ment, the contractor shared with the Government expenses in-

cucred between te tarqet and ceilina rice. rne contractor

oaid for 20 ercent of his incurred costs uo to te ceilina

orice and tne Government aid the reatainina 80 percent. Tne

contractor was ten resnonsiole for 100 ercent of costs

incurred oevond tne ceilina orice.

between the initial ate o tne contract and ebruar 2,

1973, 33d canges had been made to tne oriQinal contract.
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These canies had remained unoriced until te contract was

amended on February 28, 1973. At that time, te Navy areed

to include $19,315,000 in the contract ceilin oce for the

338 changes and reduced te number of sios to . When the

contract was amended on February 28, 1973, to call for deli-

very of only 5 ships, the rices were reset. From February 28,

1973, throuan Aoril 30, 1978, the contract has been changed

or modified an additional 467 imes tor $32.3 million. even

of tese moaifications have not been definitized, but ave

maximum rice aeements totalina $3.8 million.

The following taole shows the rice nanqes to tne

contract.

may 1969 February 1973 May 1978
(9 ships) ( 5 ships) (5 snips)

Tarqet Price $1,012,500,000 $795,265,000 S827,189,000

Ceilina Pri:e 1,199,250,000 795,265,000 S52,022,00U

DD-693 Contradct

On June 23, 1970, the avy awarded contract 00024-70-C-0275

to Inralls Shinbuildinq Division of Litton Systems, Inc., or

the construction o .hirtv destroyers of te SPRUANCE (D0-963)

Class. It is a multi-year, fixed-orice, successive tarqer

incentive contract witn an initial target price of

S1,789,200,030 and ceilina orice of 2,139,i00,000.

Under te sharinq arranqement for overruns, te contrac-

tor snared witn the Government expenses incurred between the

target and ceilina orice. The contractor oaid or 15 ercent
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of his incurred costs between ariet orice and ceiling orice,

and the Government oaid te remaininq 5 ercent.

The contractor was then responsible for 100 oercent of costs

incurred beyond the ceilinq orice.

Between the initial date of the contract and Aoril 28,

1974, the contract had been modified 423 times. On July 23,

1975, te 4av executed a odification 'nat increased the

ceiling orice by $16,048,000 and reflected adjustments in

contract modifications effective on or before Aoril 28,

1974. From Ail 28, 1974, throuanh ay 1, 1978, te con-

tract has been chanted or odified an aadi,.ional 1,176 times

for 112,813,427.

Tne followine table shows the orice chanqes to te

contract.

June 1970 July 1975 Aay 1978
(30 snios) (30 sniog) (30 snios)

Tarqet Pice i1,789,200,000 $2,073,214,000 $2,167,431,247

Ceilini Price 2,139,900,000 2,155,94d,00G 2,268,761,837
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THE CONTRACT

QUESTIONS

3. Methods of compensation, and modifications thereto.

4. How much compensation has Litton received under
the LA and DD-963 contracts in progress payments
against the ceiling price and for undisputed or
adjudicated changes? FPor escalation?

5. How much compensation has been received pursuant
to various court orders?

6. Has the compensation received by Litton on the
LBA and DD-963 contracts exceeded ceiling price?
If so, what has been the source of funds?

7. What was the Navy's authority for making pay-
ments in excess of the ceiling price?

ANSWER

The original LHA contract provides for two separate pajment

methods and a recent court order and Navy negotiation provided

for two other ayment methods.

Under the contract, Litton was paid 100 percent of

allowable costs incurred for the first 46 months of ;a.srfor-

mance. Thereafter, and until Litton reached the contract

ceiling price, payments would be based on the percent of

physical progress. On June 23, 1976, prior to reaching

the ceiling price, Litton notified the Navy of its intention

to stop work because of alleged Navy breaches of contract.

The Navy an" the Justij.e Department immediately sued Litton

in the U.S. District Court of Mississippi for specific
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Performance of the LHA contract. he Government asked the court

to issue a ermanent injunction requirin Litton to complete

wor o the snips. On August 3, 1976, the court issued a pre-

liminary injunction requirina Litton to continue snip construc-

tion and the Navy to ay the contractor the actual labor and

material costs. By subsequent order, tis was chanqed to oay-

ment of 91 ercent of incurred costs through the injunction

period. On November 14, 1977, the Navy and Litton agreed to

a temporary reduction in tne reimbursement rate of 75 er-

cent of incurred costs. Tne roposed contractual modification

to implement this agreement was submitted to aorooriate

conaressional committees under Public Law 85 304 on January 19,

1978, and following expiration of the congressional review period

was executed on Aril 13, 1978.

The foliowing cart shows amounts paid by the avy througn

May 1, 1978, on the LHA contract under each method of comoensa-

tion and for escalation.
(millions)

Actual cost incurred er the oricinal
contract and aid thru February 28, 1973. $ 439.6

Proaress ayments based on ohvsical
proaress t August 3, 1976. (Payments
based on 90 percent of costs incurred) 229.8

Court ordered ayments based on 91 er-
cent of cost incurred from Auaust 3, 1976,
thru November 27, 1977. 199.3

Necotiated payments based on 75 ercent
of cost incurred November 23, 1977, thru
May 1, 1978 54.3

TOTAL for all methods of oayments 923.6

Escalation 161.8

TOTAL oavments to Litton as of
may 1, 1978 S1,085.4
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The ceiling price as of May 1, 1978, was $852.0 million plus
escalation of $161.8 million or a total of $1.0138 billion.
The ceiling oDrice includes a $20.0 million rovisional vcice
adjustment on the LHA claim and $51.6 million in modifications
since the initial contract date. As shown above, te Navy,
as of May 1, 1978, has actually paid the contractor $923.5
million in roaress and court ordered ayment--S71.6 million
more than the current ceiling rice. Navy Payments made in
excess of the ceilinc rice are being paid throuqn the claim
sub-account of Shipbuilding and Conversion Navv (SCN) aoro-
oriltion (account number 1771611.0547). There has been
$252.8 million funded to meet ayments in excess of contract

ceilinc.

There have been no modifications to the DD-963 contract
that would nave altered the methods of compensation to the
contractor. Payments against the ceiling rice are based on
the ercentace of ohvsical oroqress. Payments include amounts
for escalation and silencing incentives which are calculated
separately from procress payments against te ceiling orice.
There have been no court ordered payments.

The following chart shows amounts oaid by the avy
through May 1, 1978.

Proaress Payments $1,992,703,653

Silencinc Incentives 7,119,150

Escalation 790,643,834
total Payments S.~lr~TTota Paments 2,790,466,64 2
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The ceiling rice as of ay 1, li178, was $2,263,761,837

Plus 797.762,984 for escalation and silencing incentives,

for a total of $3,066,524,821. The ceilir4 price includes

$112,813,427 in chances since te reset of tne contract

on July 23, 1975o Proqress ayments received by Litton

on the DD-963 contract have not exceeded ceiling rice.
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THE CONTRACT

QUESTION

8. What is the history of claims, litigation, and
other actions endinq in he courts, ASBCA, Navy
Claims Team, or others?

ANSWER

Litton will fully release, in a form satisfactory to the

Navy, all claims and actions based uoon events occurring rior

to June 20, 1978, except for formal changes since ay 1, 1978,

and arisinn under or in connection with the LHA and OD-963
1/contracts, includinq, but in no way limited to, all claims -

and actions concerning te cancellation ceiling of the LHA

contract, interest resulting from the method of material pro-

aressinn of te LHA contract (e SACAM" aoeal), and the

imoact of eitner or both o tese contracts on each other, or

on any other contract involving Inaalls Siobuildina Division.

Litton further agrees tat it will not contest in any form

tne vaiiditv and enforceability cf tne two contracts based in

whole or in oart uoon events orior to June 20, 1978.

A. ADMINISTRATIVE REMErDIES - ARMED SERVICES
60AR O CONTRACT AiPEALS

I. Acoeal of Litton Sstems, Inc., ASSCA Number 18214

Filed: March 2, 1973

Subject: Aroeal from decision of te contracting

officer dated February 28, 1973, denyinq request

for increase in te contract ceiling oprice in

l/Except for subcontractor (RCA) claim in te face
amount of $3.2 million.
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the amount f $475.5 million. The dollar amount

of this claim, as revised, i now $562 million.

History: In January 1976, Litton and tne Navy entered

into a stimulation filed with the AS8CA to suspend

without prejudice the major part of this claim.

In 1977, the Navy attempted to reinstate ASBCA

18214 as an active aeal. On Seotember 30, 1977,

the U. S. District Court for the Southern District

of Mississioi expressed its view tat reinstate-

ment of the aoeal would impinge upon litigation

,endinq before that court.

Status: Proceedinas are still suspended.

2. Aoeal of Litton Systems, Inc., ASBCA umber 18214
(SACAM Case)

Subject: Claim in excess of $22 million for

interest on deficiency in oroqress avments.

History: Severed from main claim and tried separately.

Status: Awaiting decision.

3. Aneal of Litton Systems, Inc., ASBCA Number 21728

Filed: Letter of aeal (undated) received

January 17, 1977.

Subject: Apeal from decision of the contracting

officer denying claim for cost of delays involved

in repair order under insurance clause in LHA-1

and LHA-2.
2/

Status: On January 13, 1978, the Government requested

leave to amend its answer.

2/Intormation supplied by te Recorder's Office, ASsCA.
9
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4. Appeal of Litton Systems, Inc., ASBCA Number 21334

Subject: Appeal from decision of the contracting

officer directing modification to Combustion Control

Air System at no cost to the Government.

Status: On August 13, 1976, Litton requested a

45-day extension to file complaint. As of February 18,

1978, the Recorder's Office? ASBCA, has no record

that a complaint was ever received. Navy's Office

of General Counsel has b'a:ed that an indefinite

extension was granted.

B. U. S. DISTRICT COURT AND U. S. COUR O APPEALS

i. United States v. Litton Systems, Inc.

U. S. District Court for the Southern District

of Mississippi, Case Number S-76-187(C)

Initiated: uly 1976

Subject: Action by the Government for specific

performance following Litton's notification of its

intent to stop work June 1976 on LA construction.

Action is to require Litton to continue to. perform

its responsibilities under the LA contract, (i.e.,

build the ships).

History: The District Court imposed a preliminary

injunction by order of August 3, 1976. The order

enjoined Lton Systems, Inc., and Litton Industries

from failing or refusing to construct the LA's on

condition that the Navy "advance and pay" to Litton

10
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its actual construction costs for labor and materials

through a 9-month period, ending in April 1977.

The order was clazified on November 23, 1976, to

require Navy to pay Litton 91 percent of the costs

incurred in constructing the LA's in this period.

On April 19, 1977, over the bjection of the Govern-

ment, the District Court extended the preliminary

injunction o October 31, 1977. Just before expira-

tion of this period, the Court again, on October 26,

1977, continued the preliminary injunction to

July 31, 978. A month later, on November 22, 1977,

upon joint motion of the parties, the istrict Court

reduced the 91 percent payment rate to 75 percent

until April 1, 1978, at which time the rate is to

revert to 91 percent.

Status- Litton and the Department of Justice pre-

sented a joint motion before the court to make he 75

percent cost reimbursement a permanent injunction.

The motion was appro;ed by the court.

2. United States v. Litton Systems, Inc.

U. S. Court of Appeals for the Sth Circuit, Case Number

77-2431.

Initiated: June 17, 1977

Subject: Appeal by the Government to the Court of

Appeals from the April 19, 1977, order of the Dis-

trict Court requiring the Navy to continue to

reimburse Litton for 91 percent of its costs for

11
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construction of te LHAs, in ecess of the contract

ceiling orice.

Status: Briefs have been filed v tne arties.

C. COURTS OF CLAIMS

1. Litton Sstems, Inc., v. United States

Court, o Claims Case umber 43-76

Filed: October 22. 1976.

Subject: Suit b Litton fol: breach and retormation

of LHA contract.

Status: Litton describes tis as a porotective case-

covering all matters before the ASBCA, to e ursued

if Litton loses on the claims efore the ASBCA.

2. Litton Sstems, Inc., v. United States

Court, of Claims Case Number 203-76.

Filed: ay 21, 1976.

Subject: Aooneai from a decision of tne Navv Con-

tract Adjustment Board for LA contract reformation

with respect to amounts claimed as ue as a result

of the earlier cancellation of four LHA vessels.

Status: In discovery oroceedinas.

12
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THE CONTRACT

QUESTION

9. Does the cntract, or any amendmet thereto, recoq-nize a Government obliaation for Dart of a $133
million in start-uo costs, capitalized by Litton
as -manufacturinq process aevelopment costs?-

ANSWER

Litton arees that no ortion of the total $133 million

it has booked nd identified as "manufacturina rocess develoo-

ment" cost will be invoiced ainst the LHA and DD-963 contracts.

That oortion cf such costs related to the LA and D-963

contracts (stated by Litton to be $62 million) will be fully

released by Litton under the terms of te orooosid areement

oetween Litton and the Secretary of tne Navv.

13
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THE CONTRACT

QUESTION

10. Is the obligation which the Department of Defense
will incur "within the limits of the amount appro-
priated and the cntract authorization provided
therefor?"

ANSWER

Completion of the LHA and DD-963 contracts by the

Ingalls Shipbuilding Division of Litton Industries, Inc.,

will cost about $647 million more than the contracts currently

provide. Under the proposed settlement, Litton has agreed to

absorb $200 million of the additional cost and the Navy will

pay $447 million. Of this amount $252.8 million has been

funded leaving $194.2 unfunded. In addition, the Navy will

require $417.5 million to pay a settlement on the SSN 688

contracts with General Dynamics. The total amount of additional

funding required on both settlements is $611.7 million.

The Navy has an additional $404.1 million in funds speci-

fically available for these contract reformations leaving a

shortfall of $207.6 million. The Navy proposes provide the

additional fuads by reprogramming $325.6 million in the Fiscal

Year 1979 DOD Budget Request. (The Budget Request had originally

marked these funds for a nuclear submarine procurement). If the

reprogramming action is approved as proposed, the Navy woduld

apply the funds to the General Dynamics and Litton Industries,

Inc., settlements and any excess not needed for these particular

settlements would be held in reserve for settlements of claims on

other shipbuilding contracts.

14
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THE CONTRACT

QUESTION

11. How does the contractor justify the rowt in
his claims from $246.6 million in 1972, to
$505 million in 1976, to $1.07 billion in 1977?

ANSWER

The contractor advised us that the 3 ficures are not com-

oarable. Inqalls' claim in 1972 was not $246.6 million. The

total amount requested in he March 1972 proposal involved a

$475.5 million increase in ceiling price including escalation

but excluding interest and te cost impact of the LHA ococram

on the DD 963 oroqram. AS the LHA oroaram proceeded, tne

claim was udated based on current cost and oricinq infor-

mation, reoriced, and submitted to the ASBCA in Aril 1975.

Tnis involved a $505 million increase in ceilinq orice in-

cluding escalation, but excludina interest and the imoact of

the LHA orogram on the DD 963 oroqram. In October 1977, tne

claim was acain udated based on current cost and :icinq

information and submitted to te Navv. his involved a $561.6

million increase in ceiling price. rne differences between

$475.5 million, $505 million and $561.6 million rices are

primacrilv due to refinements in cost estimates and better data

on inflation rates. In addition, in the October 1977 submittal,

interest of $155.1 million and the cost imoact of the LHA pco-

nram on the DO 963 oroqram (373.3 million) were oriced for tne

first time. The ceiling orice of te claim snown in the October

1977 submittal was $1.091 billion. The contractor is under a
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duty to furnish the Government the most complete, current and
accurate cost data available when presenting a rice increase
proposal of over $100,000. The contractor also has a right to
revise its clim after submission.

In summary the differences in the amounts claimed reflect
(1) the effect of estimating costs of performance at later times
in the construction period of an ongoing contract as more
cost of Pacformance visibility was obtained, (2) continued
inflation, and 3) the impact effect that the LHA and DD-963

programs had on each other.

16
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THE CONTRACT

OQUESTION

12. Any assumptions of resoonsibility b Litton
Systems, Inc., of the obligations, duties,
and liabilities of Inaalls Siobuildinq
Division.

ANSWER

Litton Industries, Inc., the parent company to Litton

Systems, Inc., and nqalls Shipbuilding Division, executed a

quarantee areeivent to the Navy on Seotember 26, 1968. This

aqreen;ent stated that Litton Industries, Inc., would guaran-

tee full erformance by Inqalls of all the undertakinqs,

covenants, terms, conditions and agreements of the LHA

Development and Production Contract. Litton Industries, Inc.,

further agreed to rovide adequate financinq to Inqalls to

assure performance of the LHA contract. However, Litton

advised us that to the extent the LHA contract is neld to be

void because of the Navy's breach, Litton considers its

guarantee as void since there would no longer e a contract.

Litton asserted that the alleged causes underlying the claims

were, in effect, reaches of contract.

17
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THE CONTRACT

QUESTION

13. Why is it necessary to invoke the extraordinary
provisions of Public Law 85-804?

ANSWER

This authority is referred to as extraordinary" because

it explicitly gives the President statutory power to authorize

any department or agency of the Government to amend national

defense contracts without consideration, that is to say, without

receiving anything specific of value in return, "whenevir he

deems that such action would facilitate the national defense."

Thus, a contract amendment increasing the price of a con-

tract may be made without regard to any other provision of

law relating to the making, performance, amendment, or modifi-

cation of contracts." It is a basic rule of Government, as

well as private, contract law that contracts (and amendments

or supplemental agreements) must be based upon an exchange of

consideration, the so-called 'quid pro uo.' Public Law 85-804

completely overrides this basic rule, so long as the action

taken would facilitate the national defense."

Executive Order No. 1l789, implementing Public Law 85-804,

states, however, that amendments "may be with or without con-

sideration."

The short answer of why is it necessary to use this extra-

ordinary power in the Litton case is that no other clear, legal

authority exists to permit the action proposed by the Secretary

18
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of the Navy. The payments to be made to the contractor exceed
the currently established ceiling price.

19
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. THE FINANCIAL CONDITION OF LITTON
INDUSTRIES, INC.

QUESTION

14. Please provide the Committee with copies of
the most recent 10-K and 8-K filings by
Litton Industries, Inc.,-with the SEC.

ANSWER

Copies of the most recent, Securities Exchange Com-

mission forms 10-K and 8-K filed by Litton Industries, Inc.,

are being provided for the record. The Committee asked for

the 10-K and 8-K for Litton Systems, Inc. However, Litton

Systems, Inc., is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Litton n-

dustries, Inc., and is included in the consolidated finan-

cial statements filed with the Commission.
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THE FINANCIAL CONDITION OF LITTON
INDUSTRIES, INC.

QUESTION

15. Has Litton Industries, Inc., received an audit by
independent accountants within the preceding
calendar year? If so, what was the accounting
firm's opinion of Litton's overall financial
position?

ANSWER

Touche Ross and Company, Certified ublic Accountants,

examined the balance sheets and the related statements of

earnings, shareholders' investment and changes in financial

position of Litton Industries, Inc., and subsidiary companies

as of July 31, 1977, and 1976. The accountant's report to

the Board of Directors and Shareholders is qualified with res-

pect to certain matters appearing in the section of the

report to shareholders audited financial statements. In its

report, Touche Ross and Company stated in part that: . . .

"The accompanying financial statements have been

prepared on the basis that the $530 million of pre-

sently estimated final contract costs in excess of

current contract amounts will be recovered through

negotiation or litigation. Due to the complexities

and uncertainties of the issues involved, we are

not presently able to determine the final outcome,

or its effects, if any, on the accompanying finan-

cial statements."
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It is the opinion of Touche Ross

and Company that: . . .

"Subject to successful resolution of he uncertainties

. ted to the LHA and DD contracts and recovery of

recorded contract claims described in the preceding

paragraph . . ., the financial statements referred to

above present fairly the financial position of Litton

Industries, Inc., and the :onsolidezed financial

position of Litton Industries, Inc., and subsidiary

companies . . ..

The complete accountant's report is included in the

form 10-K annual report we have provided the Committee.
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THE FINANCIAL CONDITION OF LITTON
INDUSTR IES, INC.

QUESTION

16. What is the cash flow position of Litton Industries,
Inc.?

ANSWER

The Navy contracted with the public accounting firm of

Deloitte, Haskins and Sells to analyze financial data provided

by Litton Industries, Inc., and to prepare summary comments

based upon that analysis.

In reports dated June 22, 1978, and July 20, 1978, the

firm concluded that with respect to Litton's financial

ability to continue to erform without a settlement, it

appears that, based upon their review of the forecasted data

provided by Litton, the corporation will exhaust its cash re-

sources, including available borrowinrv capacity, near the end

of their FY 1980 (the summer of 1980). At the end of Litton's

fiscal year 1981 (July 31, 1981), the cumulative financing

requirements are:
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LITTON INDUSTRIES INC.

CASH NEEDED FOR FINANCING: BASED ON NAVY
PAYMENT OF 75 PECENT OF COST

THROUGH COMPLETION
(in thousands of dollars)

1978 1979 1980 1981
INCREASE INCREASE INCREASE INCREASE

(DECREASE) (DECREASE) (DECREASE) (DECREASE)

A. Projected Financing
Required To Main-
tain Working Cash
Of About
$73,000,000 (2,209) 116,370 253,644 121,806

B. Projected Financing
Required-
Cumulative (2,209) 114,161 367,815 489,621

C. Line of Credit As
Of April 30,
1978 272,000 272,000 272,000 272,000

D. Remaining Credit
(Deficit) 274,209 157,839 (95,815) (217,621)

These projections were based on the Navy paying Litton at

the rate of 75 percent of incurred costs on the LHA contract and

in accordance with the current contract terms on the DD contract

through completion. Without a settlement with the Navy on claims

and future cost reimbursement, it seems doubtful that Litton

could obtain either debt or equity financing to meet their

corporate projected cash shortfall.

The above analysis generally agrees with cash flow pro-

jections prepared by GAO in our statement to the Committee on

the Navy's proposal to use Public Law 85-804 to modify the LHA

ship construction contract, dated Starch 7, 1978.

Deloitte, Haskins and Sells reported that cash availability

is only one factor to be considered; some of Litton's long-term
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debt indenture agreements contain restrictive covenants

regarding certain financial ratios. Therefore, the recording

of significant losses in FY 1978 would place Litton in

technical default under certain of its loan agreements.

Litton's long-term creditors likely would be reluctant

to permit Litton to arrange any additional debt. The possi-

bilities for acquiring equity capital would not appear to be

promising, at least until Litton's independent auditors can

issue an unqualified opinion on their financial statements.
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THE FINANCIAL CONDITION OF LITTON
INDUSTRIES, INC. 

QUESTION

17. Is Litton Industries, Inc., in the opinion of the
Comptroller General, now bankrupt or in danger
of bankruptcy?

ANSWER

We do not believe Litton Industries, Inc., is bankrupt" within

the technical definition of Section 1 of Title II, U.S. Code which

defines bankrupt' as follows:

'Bankrupt" shall include a person against whom an

involuntary petition or an application to revoke a

discharge has been filed, or who has filed a volun-

tary petition, or who has been adjudged a bankrupt.

Litton Industries, Inc., does not fall within the above

def nition.
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TEE INANCIAL CONDITION OF LITTON
INDUSTRIES, INC.

QUESTION

18. What is Litton's obligation to the State of Mississippi
with respect to its shipyard in Pascagoula?

ANSWER

In 1967, Mississippi, acting by and through the Mississippi

Agricultural and Industrial Board (Board) and Jackson County,

offered $130 million in bonds for the purpose of constructing

and equipping shipyards and shipbuilding facilities in the

Port of Pascagoula in Jackson County, Mississippi. These

facilities include property leased by the Mississippi Agricul-

tural and Industrial Board to the Ingalls Shipbuilding Corpora-

tion. The leased property and the facilities constructed by

the County and Board are being used by Ingalls to provide

ship manufacturing and maintenance services for the general

public and for gencies of the U.S. Government.

The lease became effective when the bonds were issued and

will continue for a basic term of 40 years. Ingalls may ter-

minate the lease, but only after making provisions for payment

of the bonds. Ingalls also has the right to extend the lease,

or after 37 years, purchase the land and facilities.

As lessee, Ingalls agreed to pay $9 million annually; an

amocunt equal to the payments required on the bonds for interest,

principal, and redemption premiums. Ingalls may assign or

sublease with approval, but remains responsible for all

obligations to the State of Mississippi.
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GENERAL

'";:TIONS

19. What other alternatives are available to the
Secretary of the Navy or the Department 6f Defense
to assure the construction of the remaining LHAs
and DD-963 destroyers? Is the alternative which
the Secretary of the Navy has chosen to pursue
the least costly alternative?

20. It has been suggested that the Government should
acquire the Litton shipyard at Pascagoula in
connection with an extraordinary relief granted
under Public Law 85-804 designed to prevent
Litton's bankruptcy or to enhance that company's
financial position. In the opinion of the
Comptroller General, would this be a less costly
means of completing the remaining ships now
under cntracU

ANSWER

The Navy views the proposed settlement under Public Law

85-804 as the most acceptable alternative to the LHA cost over-

run problem. Other alternatives which the Navy does not consider

acceptable are the following:

-- exercise the default clause,

-- seek court action to force the contractor to
complete the work,

-- finish the ships at other yards (either private
or Navy),

-- buy the shipya-r and operate it as a Government-
owned contractor-operated yard, or

--negotiate a settlement without Public Law 85-804 relief.

Exercise Default Clause

The Navy believes the default clause is an alternative which

has four major drawbacks. The first is that Litton is still

building the DD-963 ships for the Navy at the shipyard. If the

Navy were to take over part of the yard to construct the LHA's,
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conflicts would arise over the use of common facilities and
services needed to construct both ship types. This si:uation

would undoubtedly result in additional claims by Litton for

delays to the DD-963 construction. Second, the Navy could

not obtain, in a reasonable timeframe, sufficient supervisory

personnel tc take over the LA construction without depleting its

management capability at its own shipyard. Third, the abor

force available to the Navy would be composed primarily of

employees furloughed by Litton following its stoppage of

work. These would be the least experienced and ast productive

as they would have the lowest seniority. Fourth, the Navy may

have already waived its right to exercise the default clause

as it chose to take legal action to force the contractor to

complete the contracts when Litton stopped work before. Also
the State of Mississippi owns the yard and this might complicate

the Navy taking it over for the LHA construction.

Seek Court Action to Force Completion

If the Navy were to seek contractor erformance through

continued litigation, the legal entanglements that would ensue

could take years to unravel. The Navy estimates the legal pro-

cess could take 6 years. The court in the meantime could order

the work to continue and the Navy to pay an even greater per-

centage of the contractor's total costs than the 75 percent

being paid now.
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Finish the LHA Shis at Other Yards
(Either Private or Navy)

Completing the ships at other yards (private c: Navy) is not

a cost-effective course of action according to the Navy because

the ships are too far along in the construction process. There

would be a tremendous administrative problem in inventorying and

documenting hundreds of millions of dollars of material. Many

equipment items are of such a nature that they could not be

disassembled and transported without incurring serious damage.

Also, significant delays and inefficiencies would result because

it would take time to become familiar with the work in

process and go through a learning curve process.

The Navy could not take over the LHA construction in its

yards without adding significant numbers of personnel and dis-

rupting work already scheduled for these yards.

Buy the Shipyard

Buying the shipyard and hiring a contractor to operate 4.t

ha3 several drawbacks according to the Navy. First, the yard

is owned by the State of Mississippi, not Litton Industries, and

Mississippi may not want to sell it without making a substantial

profit. This could result in a protracted negotiating process

with no guarantee of an ultimate sale. Second, a contractor

hired to operate the yard would have no incentive to negotiate

the lowest labor agreements possible because his contracts would

be cost type. The Navy would not want to hire the workers because

of the higher rates that are paid to Government personnel and

constraints relating to manpower ceilings.
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Negotiate a Settlement Outside
OX Public Law 85-8I

A negotiated settlement of the LHA claim without PublIc

Law 85-804 relief would not provide adequate monetary relief

to the contractor considering the cost overruns experienced

to date.
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GENERAL

QUESTION

21. Are there legal impediments to the acquisition of
the shipyard by the Government?

ANSWER

We know of no existing legal authority under which the

Government could acquire" the shipyard apart from a purchase

under applicable procurement statues. Moreover, according

to Litton officials, any assignment or sub-lease of its lease

with the State of Mississippi is subject to the State's prior

approval.
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GENERAL

QUESTION

22. In what way will the contract modification con-tribute to an orderly resolution f the claims
and litigation between Litton and the Government?

ANSWER

The proposed modification is designed in part to improve

relations between tie contractor and the Navy. An essential

goal of the negotiations was to achieve a permanent solution of

the LHA claims and more importantly, of the underlying problems

on that contract as well as the DD-963 contract.

In addition, Litton has agreed to fully release, in a form

satisfactory to the Navy, all claims and actions on the LHA

and DD-963 contracts to date, as well as the impact of these con-
tracts on each other or on any other contracts erformed y Ingalls

Shipbuilding. Two related actions by Litton against the Navy in

the aggregate face amount of $40.2 million will be dismissed.

According to the Navy, a most important element of the modi-

fication is the return of a harmonious relationship between the

parties which the set ement is certain to produce. It will not,
however, prevent the contractor from filing future claims on

actions occurring after June 20, 1978, and throughout the contract

period which is currently estimated to ed in May 1980 and

September 1980 on the LA and DD-963 contracts, respectively.
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GENERAL

QUESTION

23. Do the contract modifications fully comply with
the requirements of Public Law 85-804, its imple-
menting Executive Order No. 1789, as amended,
with DOD and Navy directives, and previous decisions
of the Comptroller General?

ANSWER

The proposed modifications appear to comply with all of

the requirements of Public Law 85-804, Executive Order No. 10789,

as amended, and applicable regulations and Comptroller General

decisions.

The Secretary of the Navy states that the contract modifi-

cations are an exercise of his residual powers" under Public

Law 85-804. The term 'residual powers" includes all authority

under Public Law 85-804 except for (1) contractual adjustments,

such as amendments without consideration, correction of mistakes

and formalization of informal commitments; and (2) advance

payments.

Public Law 85-804, then, appears to be the only adequate

legal authority for the proposed modification.

The Navy plans to make the payments in excess of the ceiling

price from Shipbuilding and Conversion, Navy [SCN] appropriations.
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GENERAL

QUESTION

24. Do the contract modifications under the Secretary's
proposed agreement fully comply with other
Federal statutes?

ANSWER

To the best of our knowledge, the proposed contract

modifications comply with other applicable Federal statutes.

Inasmuch as these are modifications to existing contracts,
all applicable legal requirements imposed in the basic contracts

should apply to these modifications.
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